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The 311 on
the FBI

The Shopper interns took a
special tour of the Knoxville
office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation last week.
Perhaps the most excited kid
in the group was columnist
Jake Mabe.

➤

See page A-11

Moment of truth
arrives for Vols
It is (winning) football time
in Tennessee, Marvin West
writes, and fans are so excited
and optimistic and probably so
full of themselves as to overlook facts.

➤

twitter.com/shoppernewsnow
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Beating
the heat
Heatseeker helps prevent
heat-related injuries

See Marvin’s story on page A-5

Vols at The Alamo
Bonnie Peters remembers
the 32 Tennesseans who died
at The Alamo, the pivotal
stand at a San Antonio, Texas,,
mission that helped buy time
for Texas to win its independence from Mexico.

➤

|
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See Bonnie’s story on page A-55

Cash mob!
Koolioz! frozen yogurt shop
p
was packed for the sixth cash
h
mob initiated by County Mayorr
n
Tim Burchett. It was the first in
Hardin Valley.
“This makes me feel good,,
the folks who came to help out.
People in this area are good people,” said Burchett.

➤

Powell High football player Brandon Barnes takes a
break from early morning practice and cools off underneath the newly-installed Heatseeker Rehab Station.
The system was developed by Rural/Metro firefighter
Michael Robinson and was donated to the football team.
Robinson developed the system to help provide immediate relief to firefighters on scene and adapted the system
to work for athletic teams. “Heat-related illnesses are
the biggest issue out here,” said trainer Katie Rosa. “The
rehab station is the easiest way to cool off the players
quickly, prevent possible overheating and keeping these
Powell players safe.” The station works on water pressure
and provides a constant flow of mist to cool off players
during practice time. When asked what the team thought
of the rehab station, one player shouted, “This is the best
donation ever!” Two-a-days practice begins this week
and the team is thankful for the cooling relief. Info:
heatseeker@firegroundrehab.com.

Photo by Ruth White

See page A-3

What a view!
The view of the city of Knoxville’s skyline is breathtaking
from the South Knoxville ridge,
writes Ruth White. Legacy
Parks Foundation executive
director Carol Evans gave the
Shopper interns a sneak peak at
one of Knoxville’s most beautiful but lesser-known sights last
Tuesday, as well as a history
lesson at Fort Dickerson.

➤

See page A-9
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Reaching skyward
By Betty Bean
Could Knox County’s church
steeples be dwarfed by telecommunications towers in the near
future?
As more consumers opt to
drop their land lines in favor of
smartphones, the demand for
telecommunication towers is increasing. U.S. Cellular has four
new permit applications up for
consideration on the Metropolitan Planning Commission’s Aug.
9 agenda, three of which are to be
located in church parking lots not
far from residential areas where
telecommunications towers have
not been allowed.
Churches are receiving payments of about $1,000 per month
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located on Washington Pike at
South Mall Road near Home Depot.
MPC planner Tom Brechko reviews telecommunications tower
permits and says there is little
danger of neighborhoods being
encroached on by these structures
because cell towers “in almost every case” require use-on-review
approval.
He said setback requirements
adjacent to residential property
will provide further protection
by keeping the towers a distance
equal to 110 percent of the tower’s
height from the property line in
the city, and 110 percent of the
height from the residence (not the
property line) in the county. Tow-

Hallsdale Powell Utility District
has won a national and a regional
award for operational excellence
– some of the highest honors presented in the utility industry.
HPUD was selected by the National Association of Clean Water
Agencies to receive a 2011 Platinum Peak Performance Award,
the highest level awarded by the
association. HPUD was recognized for five consecutive perfect
years of operation of its Beaver

Creek waste water treatment plant
(2006-2010).
“This represents a lot of hard
work by very dedicated people,” said
Darren Cardwell, president/CEO.
HPUD is only the fourth Tennessee utility to be honored at this
level since NACWA began granting its Peak Performance Awards
15 years ago.
The awards recognize public
waste water treatment facilities
for outstanding compliance with

National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permit limits. The water discharged from the
Beaver Creek plant is so clean it
actually meets all regulations for
potable water. Literally millions of
different tests are run each year as
part of the operation.
HPUD was presented with the
award during the NACWA annual
meeting in Philadelphia.
HPUD also won a 2011 Operational Excellence award for its

WANTED

Contact Nancy at Home Helpers
of East TN • 771-9119

Beaver Creek and Raccoon Valley
waste treatment plants from the
Kentucky-Tennessee Water Environment Association at the 2012
Water Professionals Conference.
While the NACWA Award period covers 5 years through 2010,
the plant is still violation-free
since that time.
Hallsdale Powell Utility District provides utilities in northern
Knox County, as well as Anderson
and Union counties.
Let us care for
your wedding gown…
before & after the wedding.
Pressed, dry cleaned,
boxed & preserved.
Preservation starting
at $85.

Certiﬁed Nursing Assistants &
Experienced Caregivers
to provide in-home care in Knox and surrounding
counties. Pay in top tier, bonus program, limited
beneﬁts, continuing education. Must have
experience, clear background and
strong references.

ers are a permitted use in industrial zones.
Knox County’s Wireless Communication Facility Plan classifies
church parking lots in residential neighborhoods as “sensitive
areas,” along with golf courses,
cemeteries and utility stations,
which “could provide wireless
facility sites if care is taken with
design.”
Bob Crye, who chairs the building and grounds committee at
Beaver Dam Baptist Church, said
the congregation has voted to endorse the tower.
“It will be on the lower parking
lot on the corner in a space 20 x 40
feet,” he said. “If it was not here, it
would be somewhere close.”

Gets both regional
and national awards

HPUD among nation’s best

news@ShopperNewsNow.com
ads@ShopperNewsNow.com
GENERAL MANAGER
Shannon Carey
shannon@ShopperNewsNow.com

for 5-year contracts with the option to renew for five more 5-year
periods.
The three towers on church
property set to undergo use-onreview are:
■ A 195-foot mono pole on the
Andersonville Pike side of Beaver
Dam Baptist Church in Halls;
■ A 250-foot lattice tower
at Lighthouse Christian Church
north of Emory Road on the west
side of I-75;
■ A 195-foot mono pole at Trinity Chapel on Haynes Sterchi Road
near Dry Gap Pike, northwest of
Sterchi Elementary School.
The fourth tower location under consideration Aug. 9 is on the
site of a former convenience store

Cell towers proposed
for churches
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We’ve 5034 N. Broadway, Suite 220 • 688-7025
Moved! Across from Mynatt’s Funeral Home in Fountain City

7032 Maynardville Hwy. • M-F 7-6 • Sat. 8-3

922-4780

American owned since 1958
Quality work at competitive prices

hallscleaners.net
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Padgett opens antique gallery
By Jake Mabe
Halls resident and former
Knox County Clerk Mike
Padgett has opened an antique gallery and gift store,
Heaven and Earth, at 7045
Maynardville Highway, in
the log cabin building that
once housed the ShopperNews office.
Heaven and Earth offers
a little bit of everything,
including a mint-condition
1893 hand-cranked Victor Victrola; artwork by
Anna Sandhu Ray, ex-wife
of James Earl Ray, the man
who assassinated Martin
Luther King in April 1968;
as well as crafts and work by
artisans from eight Tennessee counties.
“Nostalgia abounds here,”
Padgett says. “We also want
this to be a place for the community to come in and have
a good time. As time goes
on, I want this to be a gathering place. I want people to
feel free to use the property
for cookouts and civic meetings. This is also a museum
to antiquity and (modern)
history.”
Padgett says he plans to
hold special events throughout the year.
The store also offers
costume and hand-crafted
jewelry for sale as well as
faith-based items and art
(including work by Spencer
Williams).
Padgett showed us candles made to look and smell
like desserts, including banana pudding and carrot
cake, made by an artisan in
Warren County.
“That’s the darndest

FIRST FRIDAY
IN THE
DISTRICT
Several District in
Bearden members will
host events for the
District’s First Friday,
Aug. 3. Info: www.
districtinbearden.com.
■ Plum Gallery will have
an open house 5-9
p.m., featuring Neranza
Noel Blount, exhibiting
“Whole Ball of Wax.” Info:
www.plumgallery.net.
■ The Practice Yoga will
host a free Yogalates
class 5-7 p.m. Info: www.
thepracticeyoga.com.
■ Lola B will have an open
house 5-7 p.m. Info:
www.shoplolab.com.
■ Naples Italian Restaurant
will offer several specials
that evening. Info: www.
naplesitalianrestaurant.
com.

All In Training facility,
where you’re all in committed
Maria Brinias works through a drill with All In Training and
Fitness owner/trainer Mark Chait at the facility in Halls. Chait
is a former physical education teacher and coach at the high
school and college level for 28 years. He uses his knowledge
and experience to offer a wide variety of sport specific skill
training, agility training and strength training. The facility
also offers batting cages for individual or team use, small
group classes and personal training. All In is located at 7614
Maynardville Highway across from the YMCA. Info: 377-3941.
Photo by Ruth White

Collectabillys
opens in
Clinton
Mike Padgett cranks up an antique Victrola, a phonograph that
plays records without electricity. Photo by S. Clark

thing I’ve ever seen.”
Padgett is also a dealer
at Grassy Valley Antiques,
owned by Matt and Stephanie Ashley, which has relocated from its original North
Broadway location to 5710
Kingston Pike near Bearden
Elementary School.
He says he enjoys “picking” items at estate sales
and selling items at flea
markets. He also does In-

Union County resident
Gina Alazawi shows off
collectibles at her antique
store, Collectabillys, which
opened in late May at
354 Market St. in historic
downtown Clinton. Gina
says the store has “a little
bit of everything,” from
World’s Fair and political
memorabilia to Americana
items. Hours are 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Info: 457-3381.

ternet work and sells on
eBay. He says he bought
this business from a
Gatlinburg couple. He’s
even got octagonal picnic
tables for sale.
“You get to meet people
and see people. It’s fun.”
Heaven and Earth Gallery
and Gifts is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Info: 377-4391 or www.
heavenandearthgallery.com.

Photo by Jake Mabe

Catch up with all your favorite columnists every Monday at www.ShopperNewsNow.com

Bank Property For Sale
3812 BOYD WALTERS LANE, COPPER RIDGE
S/D, $262,000. West Emory Road. 4BR/2BA, with
bonus room over garage. *Monthly P&I payments
(no money down) as low as $1,328.

Your lifestyle change
begins here.

729 W. OAK HILL AVENUE, NORTH KNOXVILLE,
$79,900. Minutes from I-275 and Downtown.
*Monthly P&I payments (no money down) as low as
$405.

Special
100% FINAN
CING
and LOW RA
TE for
these prope
rties.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
TS

1 LOT – CHERISH GRACE WAY, $55,000.
Off E. Emory road, close to Brickey School.
*Monthly P&I payments (no money down)
as low as $467.

6020 TENNYSON DRIVE, WEST KNOXVILLE, $20,000. Located in the Piney Grove area.
1948 WINTER WINDS LANE, GLENVIEW S/D, WEST KNOXVILLE, $10,900. Piney Grove
area. Close to West Hills, Cedar Bluff, Bearden Elementary Schools.

KARNS AREA, HIGHVIEW LANE,
EMORY VISTA S/D. $25,000. Close to Karns
and Ball Camp Elementary Schools.

POWELL AREA, TROTTER’S GATE – 2 LOTS, $28,000 EACH. Minutes from I-75 &
Brickey School.

Get the personal attention and peer motivation you need for a healthier you.

Fitness is a group effort in our state-of-the-art facility. With our Training
for Life program, your personal trainer directs your ﬁtness and nutrition
regimens while your small group cheers you on toward your goals. This
12-week, small group weight management program is starting now.

Special 100% ﬁnancing and low rate for these properties. Purchase of SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE: 5.378% ﬁxed for
ten years with amortization up to 30 years. 100% ﬁnancing for qualiﬁed borrower. No origination fees.
(Example: $100,000 loan - 5.378% annual percentage rate - 120 payments of $510.62, 12 payments of $602.92,
228 payments of $614.56.) Purchase of RESIDENTIAL LOT: 4.776% ﬁxed for ten years with amortization up to 15 years.
100% Financing for qualiﬁed borrower. No origination fees. (Example: $10,000 loan - 4.776% annual percentage rate 120 payments of $76.84, 12 payments of $80.70, and 48 payments of $81.10.) ABOVE SPECIALS ARE FOR OWNER
OCCUPIED ONLY. SPECIALS FOR QUALIFIED BUILDERS OR INVESTORS ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASIS.

Sign up today, call 859-7900.

Member FDIC
Contact Dennis Hatcher 769-2245 (West Knoxville Ofﬁce)

Tennova.com

865-859-7900
Located off Emory Road in Powell

Halls • Powell • Fountain City
West Knoxville • Maynardville • Luttrell
www.cbtn.com
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County Mayor Tim Burchett shows his grape-colored hand with Sophie and Ceci Pumariega while dad Ore Pumariega watches
them put their signature handprints on Koolioz’s wall. The handprints idea originated from employee Georgette Weeks to
decorate the plain, white walls. Photos by T. Edwards of TEPHOTOS.com

Koolioz! Cash mob in Hardin Valley
By Theresa Edwards

Carson, mom Angie, Reese,
dad Mike and Jackson
Tucker enjoy frozen yogurt
at Koolioz. “We come here
all the time,” said Angie.

gurt with gummy bears and
Nerds toppings. Their children always love chocolate
with sprinkles and gummy
worms.
The next day, tallies
were in. “We did really well.
It was the best day we ever
had. It really was a success,” said clerk Georgette
Weeks.
Koolioz! is located at
10645 Hardin Valley Road, Friends Taylor Layman and
near Pellissippi Parkway, Natalie Lay add toppings on
next to Double Dogs.
their frozen yogurt.

SEAA girls fast pitch
tournament
For the first time, SEAA chose to hold their World Series girls fast pitch tournament July 24-29 in Knoxville,
utilizing Knox County Sports Park in Karns and Caswell
Park near downtown.
Competing teams ranged from 6U to 20U. Participants
came from Tennessee and several other states, including
Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan and Ohio.
One Knoxville team I watched was the Worth Tenn.
Hustle 10U playing the N Designs from Fayetteville, Tenn.
Haydyn Jenkins, who has been playing softball for five
years, pitched for the Hustle. “Fast pitch softball is definitely growing with more girls playing,” said mom Kate
Jenkins. “Haydyn and her friend Madison Webber just
made the team at Halls Middle School for the fall. She’s
very excited about it. Only a handful of 6th graders made
it.”
Webber made a first-base hit in the third inning, and
made the team’s second home run. When her team huddled, they would end clapping gloves in the air saying, “1, 2,
3, hustle!” They ended up winning the game 4-1.
The Hustle is coached by Mark Weekly, son of UT softball coach Ralph Weekly.
– Theresa Edwards

Legal Document Express
922-7467 • christabryant7467@gmail.com

Probate of Estates
Deed Preparation
Agreed Divorce

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK!

Last Will and Testament

SAVE $$$

Power of Attorney

'11 Mercury Milan Premier, pre-owned certified, 100k warranty, leather, R1221 ...$18,500
'04 Lexus GX470, 4WD, leather, sunroof, loaded, T2732A ...................... $18,900
'10 Mercedes C350W, white, loaded, DT6405A ....................................... $41,500
'06 Chevy Corvette Conv Z51, nav, power top, low miles, DC6449A .......$31,500

Living Will

Price includes $399 dock fee. Plus tax, tag & title WAC. Dealer retains all rebates. Restrictions may apply. See dealer for details.
Prices good through next week.

Windsor
Gardens

• Fast, reliable service
• 30+ years experience
• Reasonable rates
• Document preparation
supervised & reviewed
by licensed attorney
• Attorney representation
provided as needed

We make house calls!

Come…let us tr eat
you lik e royalty.

ASSISTED LIVING
Travis Varner

Ray Varner

Dan Varner

2026 N. Charles Seivers Blvd. • Clinton, TN 37716

457-0704 or 1-800-579-4561
www.rayvarner.com

NOW OFFERING
Express
Manicures
•
Express
Pedicures
•
Polish Changes

• Locally Owned
and Operated
• Three Apartment Sizes
• Three Levels of Care
• 24 hr Nursing Onsite
• Medication Management
• Activities Program
• VA Beneﬁts for Veterans
& Widows

540.1000

2321 Loves Creek Rd.
Knoxville

Put Your Best
Face Forward

Windsor Gardens is an assisted living community
designed for seniors who need some level of assistance
in order to experience an enriched & fulﬁlled life. Our
community offers older adults personalized assistance
& health care in a quality residential setting.

I-75
North

Windsor
Gardens

Merchants

Comfort Inn

Days Inn

Applebee’s

BP

Texaco

Central
Ave.

Koolioz! frozen yogurt
shop was packed for the
sixth cash mob initiated
by County Mayor Tim Burchett. It was the first in Hardin Valley.
“This makes me feel
good, the folks who came to
help out. People in this area
are good people,” said Burchett. “Those here understand small business is the
backbone of our country’s
economic future. We know
that when we lose the small
stores, these moms and
pops, they’ll be gone forever
and we’ll replace them with
some big, multinational box
store, and you won’t have
30 flavors of yogurt. You’ll
have one. So, I’m glad to be
able to help out small businesses.”
“We are thrilled, honored
they would choose us,” said
co-owner Ore Pumariega.
“We’ve just been here a year
and hope to be here a long
time. We love the Hardin
Valley community and live
just up the street.
“Our yogurt has more
of a southern taste,” said
Pumariega. “It’s healthier
than ice cream. We strive
for that, having the no-sugar-added, the sorbets and
other specialties we rotate
in. People mention how it’s
different and they like it.”
The Barnett family visits
often. “This is my favorite
place to go for frozen yogurt,” said Joy Barnett.
“It’s scrumptious, phenomenal,” said daughter
Briana.
“It’s more of a creamy
flavor, similar to ice cream,”
said David Barnett.
The Tucker family also
frequents Koolioz. “It’s my
five minutes of kid time,
when I can feel like a kid
again,” said husband Mike
Tucker as he eats his strawberry, orange, lemonade yo-

Madison Webber of team Worth Tenn. Hustle 10U hits a run
playing against N Designs in the SEAA world-series girls fast
pitch tournament.

Cedar

North Knoxville’s Premier
Assisted Living Community
(865) 688-4840
5611 CENTRAL AVE. PIKE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT EXIT
108 (MERCHANTS RD.) OFF I-75
www.windsorgardensllc.com

Learn about facial rejuvenation
Tuesday, August 7, 2012
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
North Knoxville Medical Center
Sister Elizabeth Assembly Center
Lunch included. Space is limited.
Call 1-855-TENNOVA by August 3 to register.

Tennova.com

1-855-836-6682

government
Do numbers lie?
As Groucho Marx liked to missioner R. Larry Smith
say: Who you gonna believe, who seemed determined to
disprove our story.
me or your lying eyes?
“We will not have final,
honest numbers until November,” Caldwell told the
commissioners. “We will
have hard estimates (on
Sandra
any surplus) when we close
Clark
the books in September.”
The reason, he said, is the
county continues to pay its
payables.
A couple of weeks ago, we
(This begs the question
requested information from of whether the county has
the Trustee’s Office. The spent more than was budquestion was simple: How geted in its adopted balmuch property taxes and anced budget.)
sales taxes have you collectCaldwell said the “Halls
ed for the fiscal year ending Shopper” numbers are corJune 30, 2012?
rect, but do not tell the whole
The answer was clear: story. He said the county
Property tax collections in- budgeted to collect $1.1 milcluding delinquent taxes and lion in delinquent taxes and
fees: $261,463,386; sales fees, but the Trustee’s Office
tax: $141,164,674 for a total exceeded expectations, colcollected: $402,628,060.
lecting $2.1 million.
The budget adopted for
“We can’t count on that
the same fiscal year showed kind of increase every year
anticipated collections of because as they do a better
$248,769,308 (property); job there will be fewer de$136,514,750 (sales) for a linquent taxes to collect,” he
total: $385,284,058.
said. Wheel tax collections
The difference is $17.3 are flat, he said, and the
million which I called a fee offices are performing
“surplus” and questioned about as budgeted.
whether County CommisClassic misdirection.
sion would opt to use any
Caldwell represents his
or all of it for one-time boss, Mayor Tim Burchett,
requests from the school who does not want commisboard, not covered in the sioners to get excited about
budget adopted for the cur- spending a surplus.
rent fiscal year.
Nope. Mayor Tim would
Simple, right?
prefer to announce it himWrong.
self in the fall, take credit
The county’s interim for wise management and
finance director, Chris maybe even find another
Caldwell, met with com- school to build that the
missioners last Monday to school board didn’t ask for.
discuss collections. He was
We’re not backing up on
grilled specifically by Com- this. There’s more to come.
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Republicans cross the finish line
While the gathering really wasn’t about politics, if
there had been any more Republicans assembled on the
steps at Helen Ross McNabb
Center the other day and if
there had been some kind
of tasty vittles served, they
could have called it something like, Oh, the Lincoln
Day Dinner or the Duncan
Family Barbecue.

Anne
Hart

Oh, wait … guess those
names are taken.
Anyway, with Attorney
General Randy Nichols as the
only self-declared Democrat
in sight – and there are those
who question whether there
really is a “D” after his name
and others who note that his
first name does, indeed, start
with an “R” – there was hardly a Dem to be found.
But all joking aside, the
group gathered to announce
an important new mental
health pilot project for Knox
County that is hoped will be
such a success it will be implemented statewide.
The legislation allows
persons with mental illness or severe emotional
disturbance to receive comprehensive health care services on an outpatient basis
after processing through
the court system. Initially,
10 persons a year will participate in the program.
The bill was sponsored by
Knox County’s Sen. Becky
Massey and Rep. Ryan
Haynes and Blount County’s

At the press conference at Helen Ross McNabb Center are Nick Pavlis, Steve Hall, Ryan Haynes,
Doug Varney, Becky Massey, Randy Nichols, Doug Overbey, Andy Black, Tim Burchett and Jimmy “J.J.” Jones. Photo by Jacob Swisher
Sen. Doug Overbey and Rep.
Bob Ramsey – Republicans
all, and that’s why the gathering looked something like a
family reunion.
Joining the group were
Knox County Sheriff Jimmy
Jones and County Mayor
Tim Burchett, along with city
of Knoxville Vice Mayor Nick
Pavlis and Rep. Steve Hall.
Even Doug Varney, Tennessee’s Commissioner of
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, who
hails from Johnson City
and was on hand to offer remarks, has a strong local Republican connection.
His daughter, Leandra
Varney, is among a group
of young people who will
help staff Republican headquarters here and will be
working throughout East
Tennessee on behalf of the
Romney campaign.
Andy Black, CEO and
president of the McNabb
Center, was host and introduced the speakers,
saying that McNabb “fully
supports a program that
works to help individuals
with an untreated mental
illness receive quality and
compassionate care.”

Burchett said that while
he had worked hard to pass
similar legislation while
serving in the legislature,
“It was Massey and Haynes
who carried this across the
finish line.”
Overbey remarked that
the jails “have become the
largest place to treat the
mentally ill” and noted that
the legislation is especially
timely because of the recent
closing of Lakeshore Mental
Health Institute.
Massey said it is her hope
that the bill “will stop the revolving door that keeps these

By Anne Hart

them, so I just sort of slid
back in my chair a bit, out of
the way.”
And then there are the
disappointing incidents –
like having your yard signs
destroyed or stolen. “Except
for a few that friends have
asked for and distributed
them, I put up every one of
those signs myself.”
On
Pierce’s
website
there’s a photo of a mangled
sign, still standing, but
looking as if it has a couple
of band aids on it. “Nope.
Those aren’t band aids,” the
candidate laughs, “They’re
orange duct tape. Hey, it
works!”
Pierce says his interest
in government and history
runs deep.
“I was the first in my family to graduate from high
school. My Granddaddy
couldn’t even read or write.
But I remember sitting with
my Daddy and Granddaddy
in front of an old black and
white TV in 1956 watching the returns come in for

President Eisenhower.
And he’s always appreciated a good yarn. “There
was a little country store in
Giles County, where I grew
up. It was a place people
went to exchange news and
stories – a gathering place,
kind of like the Hardee’s in
Karns where people gather
in the mornings – so I grew
up listening. I really enjoy
people.”
It must have been a big
leap from that small farming community to the University of Tennessee, where
Pierce received both graduate and undergraduate degrees and met his wife, Lavonne. The two first rented
a house in West Haven, then
bought their first house off
Pleasant Ridge Road and
eventually built a home in
Karns. They have lived in
the 89th District their entire 39 years of marriage.
Pierce retired a few
months ago after more than
35 years in the housing industry. He was executive

Contact: annehartsn@aol.com.

GOSSIP AND LIES
■ During debate on whether the commission would open meetings
with a prayer (it passed, 10-1), Commissioner R. Larry Smith said
he understands how minorities feel because he himself is often in
a minority. When is that, Larry?
A. In a roomful of short people.
B. At a gathering of ex-wives.
C. Stumbling into a Phi Beta Kappa meeting.
■ Shannondale School has imploded with multiple reassignments,
transfers and resignations. What disrupts a school most?
A. A tradition of academic excellence and involved parents.
B. A rogue custodian, secretary and P.E. teacher.
C. A dispassionate, yet micromanaging, superintendent.

Bo Pierce: ‘Retired but not tired’
Win, lose or draw, and
in spite of 105 degree heat
on some days and pouring
rain on others, working before daylight or after dark at
times, William “Bo” Pierce
says he has truly enjoyed
campaigning for the state
House in the new 89th District.
Part of the reason has to
be that he’s such an affable
guy.
A born storyteller, he’s
also a great listener. It’s
clear that he likes to enjoy
himself, even when the task
at hand is a serious one. And
don’t be fooled for a minute.
He takes this race very seriously.
But it hasn’t been all
knocking on doors, making
new friends and swapping
tales. There have been some
tense moments, one at a
public appearance last week
when two of his opponents
got into a rather heated debate with each other. “I was
seated between the two of

patients repeatedly admitted to psychiatric hospitals
or confined to jail on minor
charges by getting them the
help they need to get their illness under control.”
Haynes said the legislation marks “a truly great day
in Knox County. This is a
problem that doesn’t get the
attention it needs from the
federal government. What
we want to do is spend on the
front end so we can save on
the back end. There are many
people who can be served
outside of jail or a hospital.”

lative process and was able
to have some influence and
impact on housing legislation.”
Pierce says his major
areas of focus in Nashville
will be education, economic
development, public safety
and quality of life.
He says he’s working
hard for the job: “I may be
retired, but I’m not tired!”

Bo Pierce with the women in his life – daughter Rebecca, at left,
a teacher at Hardin Valley Academy, and wife Lavonne, who is a
secretary at the school. Photo submitted

director at Knox County
Housing Authority for most
of that time, retiring as vice
president at Knoxville’s
Community Development
Corp (KCDC). He was also
president of the Tennessee
Association of Housing and
Redevelopment Authorities
for 20 years.

It was that latter position that found Pierce heavily involved in legislative
issues, meeting frequently
in Nashville with legislators
on housing matters.
During
those
years,
Pierce says, “I went to a
lot of committee meetings
working through the legis-

who

This is the last in our
four-part series profiling the candidates in
the newly-created state
House 89th District
race. Because there is
no Democrat candidate,
the winner of the Aug.2
Republican primary
will represent the
district in Nashville.
The candidates are Tim
Hutchison, Roger Kane,
Joey McCulley and
William “Bo” Pierce.
The district consists of
Karns, Hardin Valley,
Solway, West Haven
and part of Norwood.
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Union County
at the Alamo
TALES OF UNION COUNTY | Bonnie Peters

A

ccording to a 1967 writing by Louise Davis of
the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, 32 Tennesseans
died at the Alamo, which was
the largest number of any
state that participated in the
Seige of the Alamo.
The following is a list of
those who sacrificed their
lives for the independence of
Texas from Mexico: Micajah
Autry, Jackson; Joseph Bayless, Clarksville; John Blair;
Samuel B. Blair; James
Bowie, Elliott Springs; Robert Campbell; David Crockett, who moved from place
to place, including Greene,
Lincoln, Lawrence, Franklin, Carroll and Weakley
counties; Squire Daymon;
William Deardorf; Almeron

Dickinson, Bolivar; John H.
Dillard, Nashville; John H.
Dillard, Nashville (Davis’ list
contained two people by the
same name); James L. Ewing; James Girard Garrett;
John M. Hayes, Nashville;
Charles M. Heiskell; William
Marshall; Albert Martin;
William Mills; Andrew M.
Nelson, Shelbyville; James
Robertson; James M. Rose;
Andrew H. Smith; Joshua G.
Smith; A. Spain Summerlin;
William E. Summers; William Taylor; John W. Thomson; Burke Trammel; Asa
Walker, Columbia; Jacob
Walker, Columbia; Joseph
G. Washington.
I’m always looking for
more information, so if anyone reading this has more

information on any of the
people listed here, please let
me know and I’ll add it.
Charles M. Heiskell,
son of George and Elizabeth
Frye Heiskell, lived in Beard
Valley near what is now
Maynardville. He is said to
have owned one cow, which
he drove to Knoxville where
he sold the cow, and went
to Louisiana. From there he
went to Texas.
It has been established,
apparently on sound evidence, that he was killed
at The Battle of the Alamo,
March 6, 1836. A great-nephew received several checks
from year to year, the last one
about 1914, from some person living east of San Antonio
regarding a quitclaim deed

Moment of truth
draws near
TALES OF TENNESSEE | Marvin West

I

t is (winning) football time
in Tennessee and we fans
are so excited and optimistic
and probably so full of it as to
overlook facts.
Derek Dooley did it. He
said the Southeastern Conference won’t have Tennessee to
kick around anymore. Players
cheered. Sounds great!
On the flip side, we have
sobering news. Vanderbilt’s
James Franklin defeated
Dooley in media day quips
and fist bumps. Later, we

learned that Dooley is not
on the same coaching planet
with the great Nick Saban.
Experts who claim great
insight say Dooley ranks 14th
among SEC coaches. That is
behind everybody, the new
guys and even Joker Phillips
of Kentucky.
Oh, you say Joker decked
Derek nose-to-nose in November. No, I had not forgotten but I’m trying.
The great mentor Saban
says Dooley is doing a re-

ally good job, considering
his troubling inheritance and
that he had a stroke or two of
bad luck last season.
Dooley, asked to evaluate
himself, dodged the issue. He
said we live in a world of results and people think we are
what our record says we are.
Tennessee was 1-7 last season against league foes. That
says the Vols were very bad,
as in almost awful. It does not
address circumstances or declare that Dooley is doomed.

on land that had been owned
by this Charles. The records
may have been burned when
the Union County Courthouse was destroyed in 1969,
and I have been too busy with
other projects to do further
investigation.
There is no tradition of
Charles having descendants.
Information on Charles may
be found in “A Critical Study
of the Siege of the Alamo” by
Dr. Amelia M. Williams. My
cousin, the late Roy Hillary
Heiskell who settled in New
Mexico and later Weslaco,
Texas, did extensive research
on Charles, and most of what
we have is due to his perseverance and research.
For many years the plaque
at the Alamo read Charles
M. Haskell, but some years
ago due to Roy’s research it
was corrected to Heiskell.
Additional evidence includes
bounty records at the Texas
General Land Office located
by my cousin. Charles M.
Heiskell was issued Certificate No. 341 for 640 acres of
land patented Oct. 17, 1851 to
his heirs, but never received
it, and Certificate No. 883
for 1,920 acres in Hamilton

County, Texas (Milam Donation 727; Milam Bounty 729.)
Another part of the legend is that Charles was a
friend of Sam Houston, and
that sparked his interest in
going to help his friend in the
pursuit of the independence
of Texas.
General Sam Houston,
a former resident of Blount
County, went to Texas, becoming Commander in
Chief of the Texan Army in
the War for Texan Independence. In his Letter (“Houston Letters”) of January 30,
1836 to {sic} White, he indicates Charles M. (Haskell)
Heiskell left the Alamo with
James Grant or Frank W.
Johnson earlier but returned
to it with General Bowie.
About 100 men under
General Bowie and Captain J. W. Fannin defeated a
Mexican force near “Mission
Conception” on Oct. 28, 1835.
After a campaign of nearly
two months, BEJAR was
surrendered to them on Dec.
11, 1835. It is presumed that
during the absence of Charles
from the Alamo he was in
this campaign under Bowie.
David Crockett, also a

native of Tennessee, in 1835
emigrated to Texas, becoming a general in the heroic
defense of the Alamo. General William B. Travis also
was among those who were
slaughtered. Bowie, the
commander of Charles’ outfit, was ill with pneumonia
in the chapel of the Alamo
at the time of the final assault and among the last to
be killed.
At the final assault, the
five survivors were subsequently bayoneted in cold
blood. Three women, one
a Mexican, two children
and a black servant were
spared. One of the women
spared was Mrs. Almeron
Dickenson and the Dickensons’ child. Mrs. Dickenson’s husband died at the
siege, but she lived to give
her personal account of this
history. The final assault
was made March 6, 1836, by
about 4,000 Mexicans. The
slaughtered defenders’ bodies were brutally mutilated
and then thrown into heaps
and burned.

It is past tense, then instead of now. It does not take
into account lessons learned,
injuries healed, improved talent, greater depth or progress
in speed, strength and endurance – plus a crowd of new
assistants with bonus enticements for bowl games.
Speaking of Saban and
other high authorities, SEC
coaches and assembled media, in secret ballot but public
proclamation, said our No. 1
man, Tyler Bray, our reason
for faith in the future, is not
even close to being the best
quarterback in the league.
Can you believe Tyler Wilson of Arkansas, Aaron Murray of Georgia, A.J. McCarron
of Alabama and maybe two
or three others are all better
than Bray? And we have been
worrying about him leaving
early for the NFL?

In our world of results, you
could say Bray, with minimum help, has not beaten
anybody that matters. But
we know he will. Any day
now, he will come of age. He
is maturing. He may even
grow up to make better decisions, and throw only footballs. He is smart. He grasps
several languages. He can
read the strong safety, understand offensive coordinator
Jim Chaney and communicate with all-world receiver
Da’Rick Rogers.
Just wait, Bray will prove
he can win when the chips are
on the proverbial table. Or,
in this case, on the turf at the
Georgia Dome, final Friday
night in August, the moment
of truth.
This opener is the most important game in the coaching
life of Derek Dooley and the

playing career of Tyler Bray.
Because it will be televised
on one of ESPN’s junior channels and because a few million high school fans will be
otherwise engaged, the whole
world won’t be watching but
we’ll have a quorum.
And the outcome against
North Carolina State will tell
us whether we do or don’t
have what it takes.
Whip the Wolfpack and
you set a tone for good things
to come. Lose that one and …
To restore confidence, if
not jubilation, I say Tennessee is somewhat better. The
facts I will no longer ignore
are these: Talk, even by Saban and Dooley, is mostly
meaningless. Results matter.
Ready or not, here comes a
football run for your life.

Bonnie Peters is the Union County Historian and the author of many books.
Contact Bonnie at bhpeters@esper.com
or 687-3842.

Marvin West invites reader reaction. His
address is westwest6@netzero.com.

At your local New Balance®
store, you’ll find kids’ shoes in
all sizes and widths to start the
school year off on the right foot.
Let a New Balance Fit Specialist
help you find the proper fit with a
Free Digital Foot Scan only at
New Balance Knoxville.

TAX-FREE
WEEKEND!
August 3-5

NEW BALANCE KNOXVILLE
Let’s Make Excellent Happen.
8027 F KINGSTON PIKE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37919
PHONE (865)539-1100

IN-STORE COUPON

10% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF

One Pair
Two Pairs
Three Pairs

Discount taken off regular-priced items only. Cannot be
combined with other offers. All sales ﬁnal. Expires 8-5-12
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Closing throws lives into limbo
By Betty Bean
It was already hot at the RockTenn plant when the first shift
reported at 6:45 a.m. July 10,
but what everybody’s going to
remember about that morning
won’t be the stifling heat. It will
be the order to go upstairs for a
meeting.
Despite knowing that they had
turned a hefty profit the month
before, something didn’t feel
right.
“Usually they tell us the day
before that bigwigs are going to
be in here tomorrow, but this
was a surprise,” said Joe Vespo,
an Indiana native who operates
a Flexographic machine, a onestop wonder that prints, folds,
glues and bundles cardboard
boxes. “I take all kinds of pride
in my work. I believe I’m the best
Flexo operator west of the eastern seaboard.”
He has worked at the plant on
Anderson Road for almost 20
years.
“We all go upstairs, and one
guy said, ‘This meeting can’t be
good because they didn’t buy us
any biscuits and orange juice.’ ”
Then the suits walked in. Six
of them, lined up in a row. One
did all the talking.
“They were from corporate
and none of us had ever seen
them before,” Vespo said. “He
proceeded to say they are closing
the Knoxville RockTenn plant
down in 60 days. It was like
‘Whoa!’ ”

Boyd Haynes and Joe Vespo have worked together for two decades. That
will end when the RockTenn plant closes Sept. 7. Photo by Betty Bean

“Everybody was just mesmerized by the thought of losing
their jobs,” said Boyd Haynes,
who is Vespo’s helper on the
Flexo machine, a job he took
when his previous job in quality control was phased out. He’s
been at RockTenn for nearly 23
years.
“They said it was because they
didn’t have room to expand,” Vespo said. “For (the profit we generated in) a month, I’d knock a
wall down.”
There’s been a box-making
plant on Anderson Road since
1947, through numerous own-

ers. Over the years, they’ve been
good corporate citizens whose
employees have donated labor to
make boxes for the Empty Stocking Fund and volunteered at
nearby Shannondale Elementary
School.
“Those were the good old
days,” Vespo said. “It was 100
percent volunteers, working after
hours assembling Empty Stocking Fund boxes. And Shannondale would come in at Christmas
with cookies and fudge to thank
us. It was much appreciated.”
The pay at RockTenn is good,
the benefits are good, the in-

UT NOTES

surance is good and both men
had planned to retire there.
But Haynes, 52, and Vespo, 50,
are too young to retire, but old
enough, they fear, to make jobhunting difficult. There are other considerations, too.
“Everybody was pretty much
in shock,” said Haynes, a Knoxville native and Gibbs High
School graduate. “It’s not just
about losing the job. We’re like
family here. It’s been an honor to
work with all these people. We’re
with each other in the plant more
than we’re with our families, especially in the fall when (making
boxes for) Amazon kicks in and
it’s nonstop, 24 hours a day.”
“One guy asked how many
of those plants were union? He
said they’d closed 12 plants and
11 of them were union, but in the
same breath, he said that wasn’t
the reason. I would not want to
have his job – telling all these
employees they’re not going to
have a job,” Vespo said.
Haynes and Vespo praised
plant manager Mike Woody,
who was transferred here from
Alabama and will also lose his
job in September. “He’s as fine
a man as I’ve ever worked with,”
Haynes said.
Haynes said there’s been discussion among the workforce
about getting together and trying to buy and operate the plant
themselves – “I’d go for that in a
heartbeat, just to have a job.”
But he doesn’t sound optimistic about pulling that off. He’s
sending out resumes, but hasn’t
heard anything yet. Both are very
worried about health insurance.
And both Haynes and Vespo

have second jobs – Hayes farms
and Vespo is a locksmith (he can
be reached at 306-3357).
There are some 85 employees
in the plant and Mike Adams
is the union representative for
most of them. He has worked
there for 24 years and will be one
of the recipients of the severance
package he’s negotiating. More
than half of his people have been
at the plant for 20-plus years,
one family for three generations.
He says he worries most about
the young ones.
“This isn’t happening because
of making money or losing money. They cannot expand enough
to keep up expectations, to keep
the main stockholders happy.
When you work for a bunch of
lawyers and doctors, all they see
is dollar signs,” Adams said.
And what are the chances that
some other box manufacturer
might be interested in the RockTenn plant?
“They’re going to clean the
place out. By November there’ll
be nothing there but four bare
walls,” he said. The once thriving industrial district just off
Tazewell Pike will dwindle even
more.
“The eyeglass place has gone
down West,” he said “and Tucker
Steel is no longer Tucker Steel
and is down to a skeleton crew.
When we’re gone, it’ll be a ghost
town.”
Haynes and Vespo say they’re
going to remain hopeful.
“They say when a door closes,
another one opens,” Vespo said.
“I’d like to see everybody get a
job and move up from what they
were making,” Haynes said.

REUNIONS

■ Christian Parigger, associate professor of physics, and Jacqueline Johnson, associate professor of mechanical, aerospace and biomedical engineering, along
with Robert Splinter of Splinter Consultants, have developed a technology that
harnesses the power of lasers to find, map and non-invasively destroy cancerous
tumors. A video about the research can be viewed by visiting http://youtube.com/
watch?v=9I2M_7oCOGs
■ UT Extension will offer two workshops at the Eastern Region Office, 1801 Downtown West Blvd., on how to utilize computer programs to better manage your
farm financial records. A daytime workshop will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday Aug.
14. An evening workshop will be offered 6-9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Aug.
13-14. Space is limited to 15 participants per workshop. The Quicken program
will be used but not provided. Cost is $20. Info or to register: David Bilderback,
dbilderb@utk.edu or 423-798-1710, or Alice Rhea, arhea@utk.edu or 200-4527.

■ Carter High School Class of 1957 will hold its 55-year
reunion 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the Chop House
at Exit 407 off I-40. Info: Peggy Wilson, 933-2608 or
Sue Walker, 933-3077.
■ Central High School Class of 1944 will have its 2012
reunion at noon Thursday, Aug. 16, at Beaver Brook
Country Club. Info/registration: Carolyn C. Mynatt,
584-9530 or Dr. Jim Tumblin, jctchs44@nxs.net.
■ Gibbs High School Class of 1977 will have its 35th reunion
Oct. 27. Contact information is needed for those planning
to attend. Email your name, address and phone number to

gibbsclassof1977@gmail.com or call 688-4727 or 922-3060.
■ Halls High School Class of 1992 will hold its 20-year
reunion Saturday, Sept. 1, at Beaver Brook Country Club.
Info: Jennifer Corum, 654-1317 or email jennifercorum@
yahoo.com.
■ Standard Knitting Mills reunion is 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Aug. 4 at the John T. O’Connor Senior Center. Any
employee or relative is welcome. Food donations are
accepted; limited to finger foods. Info: 523-5463.
■ Wilkerson Reunion is 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 19, at Big
Ridge State Park. Bring a covered dish.

Mission Statement: To improve
the quality of life of all those God
places in our path by building on
our experiences of the past, pursuing
our vision for the future and creating
caring life-long relationships.

Laura Bailey

947-9000

Ofﬁce is independently owned and operated.

2322 W. Emory Rd.
www.knoxvillerealty.com

865-947-9000
1-800-237-5669
POWELL – Plenty of room to
grow. All brick, 3BR/2BA has
1644 SF unﬁnished down w/
1-car gar great for wkshp.
Private wooded lot, mstr suite
w/whirlpool tub, solid 6-panel
wood doors, 2-car gar on
main w/circle drive, backup gas generator. $219,900
(809578)

POWELL – 3BR/2.5BA, 2-story bsmt. Private backyard,
wooded corner lot w/2 driveways w/additional parking,
main level 2-car gar w/wkshp
area & walk-out bsmt. Courtyard patio, formal LR, family
rm & bsmt rec rm, 2 gas FP.
Move-in Ready! $224,900
(809832)

A Unique Boutique & Gifts

Come check out
our selection
of Wigs &
Hairpieces

POWELL – 4BR/2BA, all Brickrancher w/3-car gar. This
home features: Formal living
& dining areas, den w/FP &
lg eat-in kitchen. Great level
backyard. New Roof. $199,900
(801180)

POWELL – 3BR/2.5BA, 2-story,
half acre, fenced backyard,
LR w/gas FP and 15.6x10 den/
ofﬁce on main, lg mstr suite
w/walk-in closet off bath.
$168,400 (793813)

POWELL – Motivated seller.
Updates already started.
3BR/2.5BA has new hdwdfloors, new kit cabinets,
lighting & convection oven.
Down: Rec rm w/FP and
wetbar, half bath & laundry,
2-car gar w/7x8 workbench
area. Sold as is. Reduced.
$139,900 (791521)

POWELL – 3BR/2.5BA, above
ground pool w/decking, level
fenced backyard, full bath
and rec rm down. Many
updates including: New windows, ﬂooring, countertops &
roof 3yrs. Seller will give $2,000
ﬂooring allowance w/acceptable offer. $134,900 (808710)

POWELL – 3BR/2.5BA w/bonus.
On cul-de-sac lot w/neighborhood pool. Eat-in kit w/island
open to LR w/FP, formal DR &
ofﬁce/den on main. Reduced.
$209,900 (803785)

N KNOX – 3BR/2BA, basement
rancher w/unfinished basement great for workshop &
2-car gar. LR w/vaulted ceilings, mstr bath w/whirlpool
tub & shower. Convenient
Location. $149,900 (808820)

Come visit us at

The Silk Purse
116 Carr Street
Knoxville, 37919

584-2221
www.acrossthecreektn.net

POWELL – 2BR rancher on over
half acre features: Hdwd ﬂrs,
10' ceilings, lg 23x12 eat-in kit,
Detached 1-car garage w/
workshop & loft storage, 1-car
carport, storage bldg. Level
fenced backyard. Handicap
accessible in back. $99,900
(809292)
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WORSHIP NOTES
Community
Services
■ Cross Roads Presbyterian
hosts the Halls Welfare Ministry food pantry 6-8 p.m. each
second Tuesday and 9-11
a.m. each fourth Saturday.
■ Knoxville Free Food Market, 4625 Mill Branch Lane
(across from Tractor Supply
in Halls), distributes free food
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. each third
Saturday. Info: 566-1265.
■ New Hope Baptist Church
Food Pantry will distribute boxes of food 5 to 6:30 p.m. each
third Thursday. Info: 688-5330.

Fundraisers
and sales
■ Bookwalter UMC, 4218
Central Avenue Pike, will host
a communitywide yard sale
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 1. To be a vendor, call
773-3380. Set up is free. A Fall
Festival will be held 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6. Setup
fee for vendors is $40 ($45
inside). To register: 773-3380.
■ Emory Valley Baptist Church,
6124 Emory Rd., will have a
garage and bake sale 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4. All
proceeds will go toward the
purchase of new swings for the
church youth and to host various activities for them.
■ Rutherford Memorial UMC,
7815 Corryton Rd., , will host a
rummage sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 9-10.

Music services
■ Gospel singings 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays at Judy’s Barn off
Hickory Valley Road on Grissom Road behind Big Ridge
Elementary in Union County.
Info: Jim Wyrick, 254-0820.
Admission is free.

Rec programs
■ Beaver Ridge UMC, 7753
Oak Ridge Highway, holds a
beginner yoga class 6-7 p.m.
Mondays in the family life
center. Cost is $10 per class
or $40 for five classes. Bring
a mat, towel and water. Info:
Dena Bower, 567-7615 or email
denabower@comcast.net.
■ Beaver Ridge UMC, will
hold Open Gym Night each
Wednesday during summer
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. Elementaryage children must have a
guardian accompany them.
Info: randycreswell@yahoo.
com or 690-1060.
■ Callahan Road Baptist
Church, 1336 Callahan Road,
will host free Drive-In movies
at dusk every other Friday
through Aug. 17 (weather
permitting). Movies will
include “Cars 2” and “Adventures of Tintin.” Concessions
will be available for purchase.
No skateboards, scooters or
roller skates. Info: 938-3410.
■ New Covenant Fellowship Church, 6828 Central
Avenue Pike, will hold Pilates
class 5:45 p.m. each Monday
for $5. Info: 689-7001.

Revivals
■ Freeway Church of God is
holding a gospel tent meeting 6:30 p.m. Fridays at the
Ray Viles car lot on Highway
61 in Clinton. Info: 567-9600.

lowship will follow. Info: Call
688-1000.

Special services
■ The Knoxville Fellowship Luncheon (KFL) will meet at noon
Tuesday, July 31, at Golden
Corral on Clinton Highway.
Sarah Baker will speak. Info:
http://kfl-luncheon.com.

Women’s
programs
■ Knoxville Day Aglow Lighthouse outreach meeting is
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at New Covenant Fellowship Church, 6828 Central Ave. Pike. Faye Porcella,
co-pastor of New Covenant
church, will speak. Info:
Diane Shelby, 687-3687.

Workshops
and classes
■ Smithwood Baptist
Church, 4914 Jacksboro
Pike, will host a four-session
computer basics class 10
a.m. to noon the second
and third Tuesday and the
second and third Thursday
in August. Cost is $20. Info:
Shirley or Earl Walker, 6879429 or email ewwalker@
bellsouth.net.
■ Fairview Baptist Church,
7424 Fairview Road off
East Emory Road, hosts a
Celebrate Recovery program
7-9 p.m. Thursdays.

Youth programs
■ First Lutheran Church, 1207
N. Broadway, will have a Noah’s
Ark themed summer day camp
6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. through
Friday, Aug. 3. All children ages
3-12 are invited. Cost is $75 to
register and $100 per week or
$40 per day. Kids may attend
any part of the summer. Info:
Shirley Eimmerman, 524-0366
or 524-0308.

‘The House
of the Lord’

Free job fair
The Tennessee Technology Center, 1100 Liberty St.,
will host a job fair noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday, July 31.
Admission is free.
Current and former students of TTC will be attending, but also invited are residents of Knox, Blount and
Anderson counties who are seeking employment.
Info: 546-5567.

Count on us.
4509 Doris Circle • 922-4136

Faith UMC, 1120 Dry Gap
Pike, will have its Young at
Heart senior adult meeting
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 7. Missionary Ron
Naugle will show slides and
discuss his years of mission
work with his wife in South
Africa. Naugle’s website is
www.nauglestoafrica.com.
A potluck luncheon and fel-

LIBRARY
EVENTS
Powell Branch Library is located at 330
W. Emory Road. Info:
947-6210.
■ Wednesday, Aug.
1, 10:30 a.m., Baby
Bookworms for infants
to age 2, must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian.
■ Friday, Aug. 3,
10:30 a.m., Storytime
for children age 3-5.
■ Saturday, Aug. 4,
10:30 a.m., Saturday
Stories and Songs with
Ajeet Khalsa.

# Hawaiian Dream Vacation
May 14-27, 2013
Tour of Oahu, Hawaii & Maui
# ONE-DAY ADVENTURES
• Chattanooga (9/22)
• Keeneland Horse Races (10/27)
• Country Christmas (11/30)

Knoxville’s Gold Standard

As Featured on WBIR LIVE AT 5 and WVLT

The mistakes gold sellers make most often, and how you
can avoid getting the “golden ﬂeece” Yvette Martinez
Visit www.wbir.com to read the full article featuring
Knox Gold Exchange

CASH 10%CashExtra
!
D
L
GO
for your

When you sell your
gold. Coupon must be
present at time of
sale of gold.

WE ALSO PAY HIGHEST FOR OOLD
LD
MONEY, STERLING SILVER, COINS,
OINS, ETC.

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm • Sat 10am - 1pm

7537 Brickyard Rd, Powell • 865-859-9414
I-75N, Emory Rd. exit. Left on Emory, left on Brickyard at Bojangles

Barbara Dooley
to speak

# Affordable Tours for
Seniors, Clubs,
Church Groups & Others

Voice auditions
The Knoxville Choral Society will hold auditions
for all voice parts 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23. A prepared piece is not required.
To set up an appointment, call 579-6292 or email
membership@knoxvillechoralsociety.org. Info: www.
knoxvillechoralsociety.org.

Dogwood
Cremation, LLC.
Diane Hunter – Manager

(865)947-4242
3511 W. Emory Rd., Powell, TN
(Powell Place Center)

865-774-8781

Wrangle a Great Savings Account!
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and Save!
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Savings
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Senior programs
■

and in the center is the
largest figure, the Christus Victor – the Risen and
Triumphant Christ. It is, to
say the least, stunning.
I sometimes feel sorry
for David that he was not
allowed to build a house for
his Lord. He was, after all, “a
man after God’s own heart.”
(1 Samuel 12:14) But God had
other plans. God would pass
the torch to David’s son, who
was yet unborn.
God promised that when
David had died, God would
raise up David’s son, the
son of his body, and that
God would establish his
kingdom. And then God
said, “I will be a father to
him, and he shall be a son
to me.” (2 Samuel 7: 14)
So it was that Solomon,
David’s son, would build
a house for God: the great
Temple of Jerusalem. There
would not have been saints
or disciples or pictures
of Christ in that worship
space: no graven images allowed, and besides, there
were no saints or disciples
yet, and Jesus the Christ
was generations away.
No matter where we worship – on a hillside, in a cathedral, in a log chapel, in a
temple, in a church – God is
present and is glorified.

style, and moreover, did
He ever ask for a house of
cedar?
I thought about this passage last Sunday. I was visiting my daughter Jordan
in Memphis, and since her
house was right behind St.
John’s Episcopal Church,
I visited there. I had done
But that same night the word of the Lord came to
the same last July, when
Nathan: Go and tell my servant David: Thus says the
we moved her into her
Lord: Are you the one to build me a house to live in?
house, and so when the
Wherever I have moved about among all the people of
church bells began ringIsrael, did I ever speak a word with any of the tribal
ing for the 10:30 service,
leaders of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd my
I walked across the street
people Israel, saying, “Why have you not built me a
and slipped into a pew
house of cedar?”
about two-thirds of the
I will raise up your offspring after you. … He shall
way back. (It always helps
build a house for my name, and I will establish the
this Methodist girl to kneel
throne of his kingdom forever.
and stand at the right
(2 Samuel 7:4-5, 7, 12b, 13 NRSV)
times if I am far enough
back in the nave to see a lot
“The House of the Lord.”
of folks in front of me!)
Now there is a phrase
Because I was looking at
that means very different
the pews, trying to decide
things, depending on the
which one I would choose,
Lynn
context.
it was only when I sat down,
Hutton
In the Scripture quoted
then knelt, that I lifted my
above, David, the King, is
eyes to the chancel.
offering to build a temple
I know I gasped; I hope
CROSS CURRENTS
for God.
not too loudly. I had forgotHis motives apparently
ten since last year the magare not entirely selfless: he does not have a permanent nificence of the mural on
wants to glorify God, cer- home.
the wall behind the altar.
tainly, but he also wants
It covers the entire wall,
Apparently David is the
to assuage his feelings of only one concerned about and the color behind all the
guilt. As the King states it, that inequity. God reasons figures is crimson. There
he himself lives in a house that moving about among are saints and cherubim
of cedar, but the Lord God the people is more His with flaming gold wings,

Bring
tiﬁcate Rate.
lasso a Great Cer

Our Fall Banquet for Lost Sheep Ministry (September 27) is fortunate
to have as our keynote speaker Barbara Dooley. Barbara Dooley, wife
of legendary Georgia coach Vince Dooley and mother of Tennessee coach Derek Dooley, is a hilarious spitfire in her own right. Her
personal stories are colorful and witty and often sound too unreal to
be true. She is an author, radio and television personality, nonprofit
volunteer, career woman and a dynamic speaker. Barbara is a cancer
survivor who can speak to the emotions of that experience and its
positive outcome. While being married to Vince Dooley for almost
50 years, she has created her own success and identity. She enthralls
those who are fortunate enough to hear her speak.

savings
Let these greaut to join us!
options spur yo

Plan now to attend the banquet and hear Barbara Dooley!

Lost Sheep Ministry’s Fall Banquet
September 27, 2012
Beaver Creek Cumberland Presbyterian Church
7225 Old Clinton Pike
Call NOW to Reserve a Ticket ($25)!
688-9636
5:45 p.m. Viewing of Tables / Silent Auction
6:20 Meal is Served
7:00 Program Starts Promptly

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

tvacreditunion.com (865) 544-5400
7/23
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Check out our Grand Opening in
CLINTON – MONDAY, AUG. 6
8:00am
Sign up for email alerts at
www.myugo.com. Choose the CLINTON
location and get our GRAND OPENING ad
emailed to you on Sunday, Aug. 5!

www.myugo.com
Find us in Halls Crossing next to Fred’s

6818 Maynardville Highway •922-4800

Sun 10-6 •Mon-Sat 8-9

Gift Card

WHITE
QUESO DIP

3 Lb. Bag

$

2

99
99

1 FREE 10 oz. NACHO TORTILLA CHIP
AND 1 FREE 16 oz. SALSA
with each Queso Purchase

2-DAY MEAT SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUGUST 3 & 4

Whole Boneless
Pork Loins

1

$ 99
Lb

Big Value Whole
Rib Eye

5

$ 49
Lb

interns
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A view high above the beautiful 350 foot deep quarry near Fort Dickerson in South Knoxville. Photo by Ethan Sanders

Wow! What a view!

By Ruth White

The view of the city of
Knoxville’s skyline is breathtaking from the ridge in
South Knoxville. Shopper
interns were able to see the
city from a different vantage
point last week and learn
about its rich Civil War era
history.
Carol Evans, executive
director of the Legacy Parks
Foundation, showed the interns historical sites in Knoxville that are more than just

land, but pieces of history.
First stop on the tour was
the 1,000-acre Knoxville
Urban Wilderness Corridor
along Knoxville’s downtown
waterfront. The corridor
contains 10 parks, nearly 20
miles of recreational trails,
three Civil War forts, historic
settlement sites, and diverse
ecological features and recreational amenities. It links
the acquired properties into
an incredible historical, recreational, cultural and envi-

ronmental experience.
As the group explored the
area, Evans pointed out remnants of the Civil War battles
fought in Knoxville in 1863.
The foundation works to
ensure that the community
is able to enjoy recreational
opportunities, natural beauty and open spaces in the
Knoxville area and that these
assets last for generations to
come.
The second stop on the
tour was Fort Dickerson in

South Knoxville. The 85-acre
historic park is one of the
best-preserved earthen forts
from the Civil War era and
rests on a high knob across
from downtown. The view on
the north shows the city all
the way to the high ridges beyond Fountain City, and the
foothills and high peaks of
the Great Smoky Mountains
are visible to the south. Scenic trails wind from the high
point of the park down to the
quarry.

History is alive in Knoxville
By Elizabeth Longmire
This week, the interns got
to experience some of the
neatest sites Knoxville has
to offer. Our first duty of the
day was to meet with Carol
Evans, executive director from the Legacy Parks
Foundation, a nonprofit organization that is aiming to
expand green space; secure
funding for land acquisition,
park improvements and
recreation programs, and
provide for and maintain
greenway and conservation
easements. As of now, greenways are being built from
Alcoa Highway to Maryville.
Today, Evans would be
showing us the historic Civil
War forts in Knoxville. We
headed down Old Civil War
Road only to find arguably

the best view of Knoxville.
Evans explained the significance of this sight and what
we can do to make sure these
areas stay beautiful. She
states, “This is our Lookout Mountain” (referring to
the stunning mountain in
Chattanooga). Heading back
down the road, Evans pointed out a hidden Civil War
trench where battles also
took place.
We then drove to the
breathtaking Fort Dickerson. Evans explained that
the Parks Foundation is always making sure that this
area is clean and kept at
its best for Knoxville citizens. An interesting fact she
shared with us is that Knoxville is scattered with Civil
War forts that some people

may not even know about.
While building the new sorority houses on the UT
campus, multiple artifacts
from battles were found,
including an area where
the trenches dug by cannon
wheels were still evident. It’s
crazy to think that locations
where battles that had such a
big impact on our state might
have taken place right down
the road from your house!
After leaving Carol, we
headed to take part in a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, a tour of the FBI,
led by Ronda Stewart, secretary for the Special Agent
in Charge. The new building is gigantic compared to
the old one and will feature
almost 100,000 square feet
more than the previous

Serving Knox County
since 1985

Count on our people.
Rural/Metro emergency service providers are highly
trained and skilled professionals dedicated to providing
compassionate care.

Count on our technology.
We have the latest, life-saving technology to respond to
an emergency and to help hospitals prepare in advance
for a patient’s arrival.

Count on our standards.
Rural/Metro is the only CAAS-accredited service provider in
the state of Tennessee, providing the gold standard of care
through a ﬂeet of 49 ambulances.

Fast, professional, reliable service . . .
when seconds count.
In case of emergency, call 911.
For non-emergency transport, call (865) 675-0775.

www.ruralmetroetn.com

building when complete.
During the tour we were
taken inside the gun vault
and shown some of the
weapons and safety equipment used by the FBI team.
The interns learned that
agents need to be in the best
possible shape because when
they are dressed in their
gear and equipped with their
weapons, they carry an additional 60 pounds.
Security at the federal
building is tight and we were
not allowed access to many
areas, but it was interesting
to go behind the scenes.
What a wonderful experience for us interns – a trip to
see the sites of battles that
shaped Tennessee history
and the place that keeps Tennessee safe.

Ethan Sanders gets an up close look at a replica cannon on the
grounds of Ft. Dickerson.
Posted throughout the
area are markers to preserve
the historical information
of the fort and to educate
visitors of the rich history in
Knoxville.
According to park signage, Fort Dickerson was
a Union position that was
the “major factor” in the
defense of Knoxville.
“Occupied on Nov. 1,
1863,” the state marker says,
“by the 2nd Brig. (Col. Daniel Cameron) 3rd Div. XXIII
Corps, its gunfire broke up
an attempt on Nov. 15-16 by
Confederate cavalry which
had come via Sweetwater
and Maryville to seize these
heights in (Confederate
Gen. James) Longstreet’s
bid to capture the city.”

The battle fought near
Fort Dickerson lasted for
nearly two hours, much
longer than the more famous 15-minute battle at
Fort Sanders.

Carol Evans, executive director
of the Legacy Parks Foundation,
smiles as the interns get a first
glance of the quarry near Fort
Dickerson. Photos by Ruth White

Receive
R
i a
Come see us!
Cathy, Wanda,
Crystal and
introducing
Amanda!

FREE
AWAPUHI WILD GINGER
TREATMENT

Color • Perms
Highlites & Lowlites • Cuts
Blowouts • Keratin Treatments
Amino Fusion Smoothing Treatment
Waxing • Manicure • TruGel Polish (17 colors)
We offer these fine products

to restore hair up to 80%!
$25 Value. New color client only.
Ask for Amanda.

Walk-Ins Welcome
7424 Clinton Highway
Powell, TN 37849

938-5659
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Wishing all
students a
SUPER
YEAR!

Amber
Restaurant
For Good Home Style
Country Cooking

Cheryl’s

PAWS & CLAWS

Early drop-off
s
& late pick-ups
available for
grooming

Professional
Groo
Grooming
& Boarding
by appointment

Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Climate Control
Play Yard
Loving Caring Staff

“Cantrell’s Cares”

1975 Cunningham Road
281-0211
SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE
Family Business Serving You Over 20 Years
5715 Old Tazewell Pike • 687-2520

Bobbie Padgett • 922-7641
6715 Maynardville Hwy.

Taking boarding reservations for Fall Break,
Thanksgiving & Christmas!
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Serving Halls
Since 1964

SCHOOL
YEAR!

2012-20

Halls Flower Shop

Aug 14

First Day for Students
(1/2 day for students)

922-7542

Sept 3

Labor Day – Holiday

3729 Cunningham Rd.

Sept 21

Staff Development Day
K-5 In-School
6-12 System-wide
(Student Holiday)

McManus Auto Sales

Oct 18-19

Fall Break

BUY • SELL • TRADE See Jim!

Nov 6

Election Day - Inservice Day
(Student Holiday)

FALL REGISTRATION
HAS BEGUN!

FALL CLASSES BEGIN
THE WEEK OF
AUGUST 6.

Nov 21-23

Don’t forget to call
us to book your
next birthday party.

Dec 4-6

3745 Cunningham Rd. • 922-7547

6404 Maynardville Highway
in Halls

See Brad!

281-2278
www.McManusAutoSales.com

Thanksgiving Holidays

2007 Ford Escape 4x4 XLT

AYP/EOC Tests

Power, sun roof, 1 owner, loaded ..................................................

2003 Honda Pilot EX 4x4

Dec 7
Dec 21

AYP/EOC Tests
Make-up Day

New tires, 3rd seat, loaded ............................................................

$10,900
$10,900

2004 Dodge Dakota Club Cab SXT
V-6, AT, air .........................................................................................

2002 Dodge Grand Caravan EX

1/2 day for students

7-passenger, new tires, loaded .........................................................

2003 Dodge Dakota SXT

Dec 24 –
Jan 4
6930 Gemini Way
(Behind K-Mart Shopping Center)
377-3783 • www.KnoxvilleTwisters.com

Jan 8

5-speed, V-6, 38,000 miles...............................................................

2000 GMC Sonoma 4-cyl 5-speed

Winter Holidays

83,000 miles, AC, great gas mileage ................................................

1999 Suzuki Grand Vitara 4x4

First Day for Students

5-speed, 125,000 miles, extra clean ................................................

2002 Chevy S10 Blazer 4x4 AT

Jan 21

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Holiday

Feb 18

President’s Day
(Student Holiday)

Local trade-in, new tires, clean .........................................................

$6,950
$6,950
$6,950
$6,950
$5,950
$4,950

March 25 March 28 Spring Break

FOR ALL YOUR NEW OR USED
CAR AND TRUCK NEEDS!

SALES

March 29

Good Friday – Holiday

April 1

Holiday

May 22

Last Day for Students
(1/2 day for students)

Fountain City
865-249-7425
4725 North Broadway
Lovell Road
865-675-7531
300 Simmons Road

SERVICE
PARTS

Lenoir City
865-816-6050
956 Highway 321 North

QUICK LANE
2026 N. Charles Seivers Blvd. • Clinton, TN 37716

457-0704 or 1-800-579-4561
www.rayvarnerford.com

Since 1951

2013 EASTON, DEMARINI & SLUGGER
BATS COMING THIS FALL
NOW AVAILABLE MIZUNO GLOVE
STEAMING ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
UNIFORMS
TEAM EQUIPMENT
AWARDS
LASER ENGRAVING
SCHOOL JACKETS

688-5454

4817 N. Broadway (at Adair)
Hours: M-F 9-6; Sat. 9am-1pm
Serving East Tennessee for over 50 Years

Please drive
safely!
MAGIC PACKS
Buy 4,

GET ONE FREE!

www.3minutecarwash.com
Follow us on
facebook.com/3minutemagiccarwash

TENNESSEE
SPORTING
GOODS

For all your football needs

SCHOOL STARTS
AUGUST 14

Factory Authorized Dealer for Carrier
A+ Better Business Bureau Rating
FREE Estimate
Multiple Brands Available
Financing Available
Including TVA Financing
Licensed, Bonded, and Insured
References Available

Up to
$1200
Factory Rebate

Up to
$1000
Trade-In
On Old Unit
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My FBI story
lobby’s ﬂoor is dominated by
By Jake Mabe
the FBI seal.
OK, I’ll admit it. I have alWe saw the bureau’s colways wanted to be a federal
lection of weapons, including
agent.
an old Tommy gun similar to
It started when I was a
the kind Purvis and his crew
kid, I guess. I devoured forwould have used against the
mer News Sentinel columnist
Dillinger gang. We saw a
Don Whitehead’s book “The
briefcase gun, used to protect
FBI Story.” I did a report on
the president of the United
J. Edgar Hoover in the 5th
States, which looked like
grade. I loved re-runs of the
something straight out of
TV series “The FBI” with
James Bond.
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. and I was
Out in the garage, we saw
one of about ﬁve people who
the bureau’s Humvee as well
rooted for Melvin Purvis inas a van that looks like it
stead of Johnny Dillinger in
would be used in a stakeout.
the 1973 Warren Oates movie
I was tickled to learn that
“Dillinger.”
An exterior view of the Federal Bureau of Investigation building off Middlebrook Pike.
I had even started to tour of Knoxville’s FBI build- the male FBI agents are still
Cellphones and cameras were not allowed inside the building. Photo by Ruth White
suspect that acting FBI di- ing last Tuesday, I didn’t have expected to wear coats and
ties. They can dress down on
rector L. Patrick Gray was to be asked twice.
casual day. Most of the time.
Deep Throat, the infamous
I felt like a kid at ChristAlas, they don’t ﬁngerWatergate source who told mas.
print suspects anymore usWashington Post reporter
Security was tight, as you ing the ink blotter that was a
Bob Woodward to “Follow can imagine. We couldn’t
staple of shows like “The FBI”
the agents would risk their
By Madeline Lonas
the money” while investigat- take cameras or even celland “Dragnet.” And, I doubt
The interns seem to be lives for us, and do everying the scandal that would phones along. Our tour guide
the agents still wear fedoras.
in a lot of trouble lately. day.
bring down President Rich- was Ronda Stewart, secre(Most of the male employees
Last week they were sent
Applicants must have
ard Nixon’s administration. tary to the Assistant Special
I saw did not have on coats
■ The agency was formed
to Juvenile Court, and this a college education. The
Who else but an FBI agent, Agent in Charge. The tour
and ties.)
in 1908 as the Bureau
week they had a meeting FBI then gives them 20
I reasoned, would have that was facilitated by former FBI
But, for almost two hours
of
Investigation
and
the
with the Federal Bureau of weeks of training. The
kind of information?
employee Judy McCarter.
name was changed to
last Tuesday, I ﬁnally got to
Investigation (FBI). Many training involves physi(I was close. Deep Throat
The ﬁrst thing you see inthe Federal Bureau of
live out my own “FBI Story.”
people don’t know the FBI cal workouts, firearms,
was
Gray’s
No.
2
guy
at
the
side
the main building is a
Investigation in 1938.
Kid in a candy store. Bethas a location in Tennes- legal defense and more.
bureau: W. Mark Felt.)
large photograph of Hoover
ter than Christmas.
■ Cases investigated by the
see, let alone multiple lo- The training takes place in
So, when I was asked to in the lobby, along with pho- Visit Jake Mabe online at jakemabe.
bureau include Bonnie
cations. The Knoxville of- various locations with difaccompany
the interns on a tos of his successors. The blogspot.com.
and Clyde, Al Capone,
fice is located right off of
ferent climates around the
John Gotti, “Pretty Boy”
Middlebrook Pike.
Floyd and Lester Gillis,
United States. Agents are
The FBI focuses on
aka “Baby Face” Nelson.
issued gear that weighs up
threats that challenge the
■
The FBI has an annual
foundations of American to 60 lbs; this includes a
budget of $8 billion.
bulletproof
vest,
ammunisociety or involve dangers
■ Memoir Writers meet 7 p.m. each second Thursday at Panera Bread, 733 Louisville Road in
■
J. Edgar Hoover was
tion,
and
a
gun.
too large or complex for
Alcoa.
director from 1924-1972.
Not every agent knows
any local or state authority
■
The Knoxville Writers’ Guild will meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 2, at Laurel Theater on the corner of
■ There are roughly
to handle alone. Their top the details of every case.
Laurel Avenue and 16th street. Author John Tullock will help writers understand how the publish36,000
employees
10 priorities are the follow- They only know what’s going industry has changed. A $2 donation will be accepted at the door. Info: www.knoxvillewriters
worldwide at the
ing on in their assigned
ing:
guild.org.
agency.
1. Protect the United cases. Not all employees
■ The agency’s motto is
States from terrorist attack have the same access to
“Fidelity, Bravery and
2. Protect the United the building. The FBI is a
Integrity.”
States against foreign in- very private organization.
■ The first Special Agent
telligence operations and They take security very sein Charge in Knoxville
espionage
riously. It’s not uncommon
Pruning • Logging
4BR/3BA
was named in 1935.
3. Protect the United for employees to have their
Bush Hogging
■ The FBI has an annual
PLUMBING CO.
Stump Removal
States against cyber-based credentials challenged.
All Types of Residential & Commercial Plumbing
Insured
budget of $8 billion.
attacks and high-technoloTree
Service
Being a huge fan of the
MASTER PLUMBER
■ J. Edgar Hoover was
gy crimes
in Powell area.
497-3797 FREE ESTIMATES
TV show “Criminal Minds,”
40 Years Experience  Licensed & Bonded
2-car garage, on wooded acreage.
director
from
1924-1972.
LIFETIME
Owner Operator
4. Combat public corrup- I felt honored being able to
EXPERIENCE
Roger Hankins
865-363-5530
tion at all levels
■ The agency’s motto is
have a tour of the building.
“Fidelity, Bravery and
5. Protect civil rights
With all of the high techIntegrity.”
CONDO FOR RENT
6. Combat transnationBREEDEN’S TREE
nology and security, it real/national criminal orgaSERVICE
3720 Tilbury Way. Available
ally made me feel safe.
Over 30 yrs. experience
nizations and enterprises
7/1. 2BR/2BA, 1-car gar.
Trimming, removal, stump grinding, brush
7. Combat major whiteFloors, Walls & Repairs No pets, no smoking. 1-yr lease
chipper, aerial bucket truck.
collar crime
@ $725/mo, DD $700.
33yrs. experience, excellent work
Licensed & insured • Free estimates!
8. Combat signiﬁcant
922-2403 or 705-4217
Call John: 938-3328
219-9505
violent crime
9. Support federal, state,
CONDO FOR SALE
local and international
1928 Baychase Way, Powell
partners
2 BR/2 full bath, carpet thru10. Upgrade technology
Will clean front & back.
Commercial/Residential, Licensed/Insured
out. Very nice, landscaped
to successfully perform the
Serving North Knoxville 20 years
$20 and up. Quality work guaranteed.
front & back. $102,000.
FBI’s mission.
938-9848 • 924-4168
947-4157
The FBI’s mission is
to protect and defend the
United States against terRUSH
LOCAL
Mays Paving Co.
Complete Lawncare
Driveways & Parking Lots
rorist and foreign threats,
40 years experience
Also
to enforce the criminal
Tree-Stump Removal
Mention this ad for
laws, and to provide leaderBobcat Services
$100 discount
ship and criminal justice.
Special Winter Pricing
High-Pressure Washing
Although they can seem
Powell Area • 300-7006
719-0224
310-1960
scary, they only want to
help and keep everyone
CHRIS’
endable
safe. Each and every one of
Retired Private Detective
Honest & Dep welcome

‘Investigating’ the FBI
FBI FACTS:

COMMUNITY CLUBS

POWELL SERVICE GUIDE
DAVID HELTON

Hankins

HOUSE FOR
RENT

922-8728  257-3193

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION

Green Feet
Lawn Care

HAROLD’S
GUTTER
SERVICE
GU
GU
288-0556

PRESSURE WASHING

Small jobs

Reasonable
rates.

NEWS FROM POWELL CHIROPRACTIC

Five health rules
beyond exercise

either by drinking or eating will become part of your
cells approximately 12 hours after you eat or drink
People around the world
it. Therefore, if you don’t think it is something you
continue to ﬁght for the everelusive fountain of youth. We all want to become part of your body or you don’t want
to replace certain cells with this material you are
continue to look for the magic
consuming, then I suggest you do not eat it.
pill or the magic diet that will
take away the pounds and make
The ﬁrst step to helping you lose weight forever
us feel better. This is especially includes eating non-processed, all-organic foods
the case in springtime when
the way Mother Nature intended. If it wasn’t on the
Dr. Wegener
people realize that the warmer
planet 10,000 years ago you don’t need it. If you
weather is coming and they want to achieve a ﬂatter can’t pronounce what’s on the label you don’t need
midsection or better-looking legs.
it. As much as possible, eat only whole, unprocessed,
unreﬁned, organic meat, produce or dairy. Finally,
Along with the diets comes millions of dollars
use supplements and good whole foods to enhance
spent annually on abdominal ﬂattening gimmicks,
an organic diet, not to compensate for bad diet
most of which people stop using simply because
they don’t work. Let’s face it, if it’s as simple as just choices. In other words, don’t spend an extra halfexercising, every man in the gym would have a great hour of exercise or spend a whole day of perfect
six-pack of abdominal muscles and all of the women eating so that you can make bad choices at a later
would have ﬂat tummies. Well if you look around the meal.
local gym you realize that this is not the case.
Next week: You are how you eat.
To get in shape and to ﬂatten your midsection
you must adhere to ﬁve golden rules.
Rule #1: You are what you eat.
Dr. Donald G. Wegener
Rule #2: You are how you eat.
Powell Chiropractic Center
Rule #3: You are when you eat.
Powell Chiropractic Center
Rule #4: You are what you don’t excrete.
7311 Clinton Hwy., Powell
Rule #5: You are the sum total of your stressors.
I know most of you have heard Rule #1 before.
865-938-8700
You are what you eat. Everything you consume
www.keepyourspineinline.com
By Dr. Donald G. Wegener

Experienced in
carpentry, drywall,
painting & plumbing

References
available Dick Kerr 947-1445

SPROLES DESIGN
& CONSTRUCTION
Concept to Completion
Repairs thru Additions
Garages • Rooﬁng • Decks
Siding • Painting
Wood/Tile/Vinyl Floors

938-4848 or 363-4848

Great rates, FREE estimates,
all work guaranteed! Good
refs, 19+ yrs experience

& Author needs 1-2 BR house on
tranquil, private property w/rent
reduced in exchange for security
and/or light caretaker duties.

Call 201-6323

323-0937

ALTERATIONS
BY FAITH

AUCTION

For Men, Women & Children
Custom-tailored clothes for
ladies of all sizes PLUS kids!

Call Faith Koker • 938-1041

CASHOUSE!
H Cash
for your

SAT., AUGUST 4
10AM

Cherokee Auction Co.
10015 Rutledge Pike,
Corryton, TN

24 long guns (Parker, dbl
barrels, 30 CAL M1s), 6
hand guns, furniture, tools,
antiques & lots more!
465-3164
TAL2386 FL5626

For pictures visit
auctionzip.com

Fast $$$

We buy all homes
661-8105 or 237-1915
homebuyersofeasttennessee@gmail.com
@ il

Call

ROOFING
RE-ROOFS • REPAIRS • METAL
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Will work with your insurance company

Insured, licensed & bonded • Locally owned & operated
Member BBB since 2000
FREE ESTIMATES!

524-5888

exthomesolutions.com

Southeast

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

Honest, Reliable Service Since 1971

925-3700

To place an ad call

922-4136
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You’re only
minutes from your
prescriptions at
Food City Pharmacy.
Fast, Friendly, Professional Service and Great Value.
• Easy Prescription Transfers

• Diabetic Supplies – DME Accredited

• Most Insurance Plans Accepted

• Easy-Open Prescription
Caps Available

• 90-Day Refill Option Available
116

25W

Norris

75
• Vaccinations
– Flu, Tetanus
and Shingles 61

9

4344 Maynardville Hwy.
Maynardville, Tennessee

Most
Medica
Prescri re
pti
Drug Pla on
Accepte ns
d

61

680

61

144
33

170

170

330

654

71

441

33

170
131

61

75

688

Halls
Crossroads

331

11W
1
331

11E

4805 North Broadway
Fountain City, Tennessee

KNOX

131

34

2712 Loves Creek Road
Knoxville, Tennessee

331
685

170

640
640

131

679

ANDERSON

Mascot

1

11W

687

95

1199 Oak Ridge Turnpike
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Knoxville

25W

11W

40

168

655

70

9

131

681

9

Oak Ridge
170
62

5801 Western Ave.
640
Knoxville, Tennessee 75

Karns

678

40

275

169

169

40

441

674

131
75

40
694

162
675

70

11

9

7510 Asheville Hwy.
Knoxville, Tennessee

168

71

158

11 70

616

70

40

169

169

25W

1950 Western Ave.
Knoxville, Tennessee

676

169
672

11E

11E

4216 North Broadway
Knoxville, Tennessee

275

62

8905 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, Tennessee

131

40

673

62

131
62

11501 Hardin Valley Road
162
Knoxville, Tennessee

640

677

9565 Middlebrook Pike
Knoxville, Tennessee

62

75

25W

JEFFERSO

331

441

3501 West EmoryPowell
Road
Powell, Tennessee

170

Blaine

7202 Maynardville Hwy.
Halls, Tennessee

33

25W

GRAINGE

61

131

131

9
61

331

5078 Clinton Hwy.
Knoxville, Tennessee

Clinton

N

61

Plainview

131

25W

507 S. Charles Seivers Blvd.
Clinton, Tennessee

131

UNION

• $4 Prescriptions on 100’s of
Generic Drugs
441
Value... Service...
Over 70 Convenient
71
Convenience
170
Food City Pharmacy Locations.
We accept
VALUCARD
PRESCRIPTION
Express Scripts116
Ask any Food City Pharmacy Associate DISCOUNT
CLUB
www.foodcity.com
Insurance
about our Prescription Discount75Club.
33
Plans!
61
VISIT WWW.FOODCITY.COM
FOR YOUR COMPLETE LIST OF FOOD CITY PHARMACY LOCATIONS.
9

O H I O

Luttrell

370

332

5941 Kingston Pike (Bearden Ctr.)
Knoxville, Tennessee

129
115

168

33

284 Morrell Road
Knoxville, Tennessee

7608 Mountain Grove Rd.
Knoxville, Tennessee

71

441
168

682

30 locations in the greater Knoxville area!
NOTE: NOT ALL LOCATIONS LISTED BELOW ARE PICTURED ON THE MAP

# 609 Food City Pharmacy

# 654 Food City Pharmacy

# 676 Food City Pharmacy

2946 Winfield Dunn Pkwy., Kodak, TN
(865) 933-4676

507 S. Charles Seivers Blvd., Clinton, TN
(865) 457-5259

1950 Western Ave., Knoxville, TN
(865) 525-6376

# 611 Food City Pharmacy

# 655 Food City Pharmacy

# 677 Food City Pharmacy

1219 E. Pkwy., Hwy. 321, Gatlinburg, TN
(865) 430-9844

7510 Asheville Hwy., Knoxville, TN
(865) 933-4635

5078 Clinton Hwy., Knoxville, TN
(865) 689-8955

# 616 Food City Pharmacy

# 661 Food City Pharmacy

# 678 Food City Pharmacy

11501 Hardin Valley Road, Knoxville, TN
(865) 692-5183

2221 Jacksboro Pike, LaFollette, TN
(423) 566-2033

5801 Western Ave., Knoxville, TN
(865) 584-0115

# 632 Food City Pharmacy

# 667 Food City Pharmacy

# 679 Food City Pharmacy

2799 Hwy. 72 N., Loudon, TN
(865) 458-5312

741 Dolly Parton Pkwy., Sevierville, TN
(865) 908-5018

3501 West Emory Road, Powell, TN
(865) 938-2838

# 634 Food City Pharmacy

# 672 Food City Pharmacy

# 680 Food City Pharmacy

1130 S. Roane Street, Harriman, TN
(865) 882-0117

9565 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville, TN
(865) 539-0580

4344 Maynardville Hwy., Maynardville, TN
(865) 992-0534

# 642 Food City Pharmacy

# 673 Food City Pharmacy

# 681 Food City Pharmacy

508 E. Tri-County Blvd., Oliver Springs, TN
(865) 435-1187

4216 N. Broadway, Knoxville, TN
(865) 686-1761

1199 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak Ridge, TN
(865) 483-2889

# 644 Food City Pharmacy

# 674 Food City Pharmacy

# 682 Food City Pharmacy

11503 Chapman Highway, Seymour, TN
(865) 579-4728

5941 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN
(865) 588-0972

7608 Mountain Grove Drive, Knoxville, TN
(865) 573-5090

# 647 Food City Pharmacy

# 675 Food City Pharmacy

# 685 Food City Pharmacy

2135 E. Broadway Ave., Maryville, TN
(865) 981-4338

8905 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN
(865) 694-1935

4805 N. Broadway, Fountain City, TN
(865) 281-0286

# 650 Food City Pharmacy

# 687 Food City Pharmacy

300 Market Drive, Lenoir City, TN
(865) 986-7032

2712 Loves Creek Road, Knoxville, TN
(865) 633-5008

# 651 Food City Pharmacy

# 688 Food City Pharmacy

1610 W. Broadway Ave., Maryville, TN
(865) 380-0110

7202 Maynardville Hwy., Halls, TN
(865) 922-9683

# 653 Food City Pharmacy

# 694 Food City Pharmacy

1000 Ladd Landing, Kingston, TN
(865) 717-7085

284 Morrell Road, Knoxville, TN
(865) 691-1153

Value… Service… Convenience

WE ACCEPT THOUSANDS OF INSURANCE PLANS!

